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School Contact Information
School Name:

Milton Elementary School

School Address:

42 Herrick Ave.

City, State, Zip:

Milton VT 05468

School Telephone Number (office line):

802‐893‐3215

Grade levels at school:

K‐6

Total number of students enrolled:

970

Grade levels to participate in SRTS (if different):

Same

Number of students in participating grades:

970

School Principal Name:

Donald Lange

School Principal Telephone Number:

802 893‐2615 x1454

School Principal Email:

dlange@mtsd‐vt.org

Local SRTS Team Leader Name:

Donald Lange

Team Leader Address:

42 Herrick Ave.

City, State, Zip:

Milton VT 05468

Team Leader Phone:

802‐893‐3215

Team Leader email:

dlange@mtsd‐vt.org

School Characteristics
Active school wellness or coordinated school health team? Yes
Policies/procedures that discourage/prohibit students from walking or bicycling to school? No
(Estimated) current % of students: walking to/from school 7%
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bicycling to/from school 0%
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Local Government Contact Information
Town Name:

Milton

Town Manager/Administrator Name (if applicable):

Sanford “Sandy” Miller

Town Mgr./Administrator email:

smiller@town.milton.vt.us

Select Board/City Council Chair Name:

Jeffrey Turner

Select Board/City Council Chair email:

None (contact Sandy Miller)

Municipal office Address:

43 Bombardier Rd.

City, State, Zip:

Milton, VT 05468

Telephone Number:

802 893‐6655

SRTS TEAM MEMBERS
NAME

ORGANIZATION

ROLE

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Local Motion
Town of Milton (Town Engineer)
Milton Elementary School
Milton Family Practice
n/a
Vermont Department of Health
Milton Elementary School
Milton Elementary School

Team coordinator
Parent volunteer
Principal
Parent volunteer
Parent volunteer
“Healthy Communities” liaison
School nurse
PE teacher

Barb Pitfido
Andy Legg
Donald Lange
Nancy Abernethy
Andrea Sheesley
Amy Starinski
Sue Gower
Cory Payson

NOTES:
•

Barb Pitfido is no longer on the staff of Local Motion. She coordinated SRTS work at MES
through the end of the 2009‐10 school year.

•

As of the 2010‐11 school year, Donald Lange is no longer principal of MES. The new principal is
named Sandy Jump.
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DESCRIPTION OF SCHOOL
Milton Elementary is a very large school in a suburban/rural district. It currently serves
approximately 1000 students in grades Pre‐K through 6. Class sizes average 18 students per
class in grades K‐3, and 22 per class in grades 5‐6. The school serves a moderately diverse
population, with a substantial number of low‐ to moderate‐income students in the district
(nearly a quarter of students qualify for free or reduced‐cost lunch).
SCHOOL BUSING AND WALKING POLICIES
See Appendix A.
BICYCLING RESTRICTIONS, (INCL. AGE LIMITS, HELMET REQUIREMENT)
Milton Elementary does not have any restrictions on children walking or biking to school.
Several bike racks are provided for student use. Students who live on specified streets in close
proximity to the school are not allowed to take the bus, and must either walk, bike, or be
dropped off by their parents.
EXISTING SCHOOL WELLNESS POLICIES
See Appendix B.
PARENT ATTITUDES ABOUT WALKING AND BIKING
See Appendix C.
LOCAL CONDITIONS AND ISSUES
There are a small number of homes within walking/biking distance of the school, but a large
majority of students either live too far from the school to walk/bike, or are separated from the
school by significant barriers (such as busy Route 7 or the Lamoille River). Most children take
the bus to school (70%), with a smaller number being driven in a family vehicle (23%).
Three specific local conditions contribute most significantly to this situation: the low‐density
pattern of development typical of even the center of Milton, the lack of interconnections
among streets in the town, and the lack of crosswalks across key arterials (particularly Route 7).
Because development densities are low, few students live with easy walking distance. And
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because street networks lack connections, some students who live close as the crow flies do
not have a direct route to school.

CURRENT LEVELS OF WALKING AND BIKING
STUDENT TALLY DATA
See Appendix D.
ANECDOTAL OBSERVATIONS
There is considerable variation in travel mode based on distance to school. According to parent
surveys, about 60% of kids who live within one‐quarter mile of the school typically either walk
or bike. The walk/bike mode share drops off precipitously thereafter, with less than 10% of kids
walking and none biking among those who live one‐quarter to one‐half mile from the school
and negligible numbers walking or biking from beyond one‐half mile.

PREFERRED WALKING AND BICYCLING ROUTES
There is a fairly well‐developed sidewalk network in the more densely settled area around the
school. Since the vast majority of those students who do walk or bike live within one‐quarter
mile of the school, most of them presumably follow the sidewalks to get to school. However,
crossings are difficult at a number of locations, especially Route 7. As noted below, there are
only two crosswalks across Route 7 along the entire length of the road in the town center area:
one in front of the high school, and one at Barnum Street. In addition, curb radii tend to be
quite large and sweeping throughout the area, making crossings significantly more dangerous
than they need to be.
Therefore, the only routes that can be said to be “preferred” are those that originate close to
the school and do not cross any major streets to get to the school. The school has developed a
list of “walking streets” (see map on next page) that do not have busing service. Streets beyond
this radius simply are not walkable by young children given the strongly automobile‐oriented
design of the streets and roads in the area, and sidewalks are not sufficient to compensate for
the dangers posed by poorly designed crossings.
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There are a few cut‐throughs that are
used frequently by children and that
should be noted as important routes
to school. For example, there is a
sidewalk that connects the end of
Village Drive (a cul de sac) with the
school property, and is clearly used by
a number of children to walk to
school. Similarly, children who live on
Bradley Street, Vernon Court, or the
east end of Barnum Street can gain
direct access to school grounds via the
athletic fields along the east side of
Bradley Street, thereby avoiding
having to walk along a stretch of busy
Herrick Avenue that has no sidewalk
on the east side. These cut‐throughs
are important routes for children who
live close to the school.

PROGRAM GOALS
1. Promote walking and bicycling
as a healthy alternative to
riding the bus or being driven
to and from school in single‐
family vehicles.
2. Reduce the number of parents driving kids to school thereby reducing traffic volume
during the before and after school commute.
3. Improve crossings along routes to school so as to expand the safe walkable radius of the
school by connecting existing segments of sidewalk.

PHYSICAL BARRIERS
o
o

Only two crosswalks across Route 7 in the mile and a half that the road runs through the
center of the town
No crossing signals whatsoever anywhere along Route 7
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o
o
o
o

Broad, sweeping curb radii that encourage high‐speed turns and increase crossing
distances
Gaps in sidewalk network that force children to walk in the road
Limited connectivity between streets (no street grid)
Lack of greenbelts between the sidewalk and the street in some areas

CULTURAL BARRIERS
o
o
o
o
o
o

Congested roadways due to high traffic volume at school drop‐off/pick‐up times

Motorist inattention to speed limits in and out of school zones
Motorists failing to yield at crosswalks or intersections
Perception that kids aren’t able/willing to walk or bicycle to school
A culture that sees no downsides to riding the bus

Parental concerns about traffic volume related to the safety of children
walking/biking along the road

STEPS TO OVERCOME BARRIERS (PROPOSED SOLUTIONS FOR THE 5 E’S)
Five E

BARRIER

Education

Lack of biking
infrastructure

SOLUTION

Teach
BikeSmart to
grades 3
through 6
Motorist
Place lawn
inattention to signs to make
walkers/bike
motorists
riders
aware of
walkers/bike
riders
Encouragement Students not
iWalk
used to
celebration
walking/biking in fall
Students not
Reflective
used to
zipper pulls to
walking/biking remind
students to
walk and
increase safety
while walking
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WH0

WHEN

Local Motion
training staff,
Cory Payson (PE
teacher)
SRTS Team

Spring
2010

Fall 2009

Goal
achieved?
Grades 3,
5‐6
trained in
Apr & Jun
yes

SRTS team

October
2009

Parade
held

SRTS team

Fall Fall
2009

1500 pulls
distributed
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Enforcement

Engineering

Traffic speed
in excess of
speed limit

Increase
enforcement
during school
walking/biking
hours
Incomplete/
Work with
missing cut‐
school district
through paths to pave
portion of path
from Village
Drive that is on
school grounds
Incomplete/
Explore
missing cut‐
possibility of
through paths building a
sidewalk from
the north end
of Arrowhead
Ave. to Rte. 7
Gaps in
Add sidewalk
sidewalk
on the east
network
side of Herrick
Ave. from
Barnum St. to
the school
Unmarked or
Add crosswalk
poorly marked across Rte. 7 at
crosswalks
Village Dr. (in
conjunction
with cut‐
through from
Arrowhead Dr)
Unmarked or
Add
poorly marked pedestrian‐
crosswalks
actuated
flashing
crosswalk signs
at Route 7 and
Barnum (as
well as at
Village Dr., if
crosswalk
added there)

Milton Elementary School

Milton Police
Dept.

Ongoing

Requested
stepped‐
up efforts

Principal,
superintendent,
Local Motion
staff

Unde‐
termined

Not
started

SRTS team in
Unde‐
cooperation with termined
Town of Milton

Not
started

SRTS team in
Unde‐
cooperation with termined
Town of Milton

Not
started

SRTS team in
Unde‐
cooperation with termined
Town of Milton
and VTrans

Not
started

SRTS team in
Unde‐
cooperation with termined
Town of Milton
and VTrans

Not
started
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Evaluation

Need to keep
track of
progress
Need to keep
track of
progress
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Conduct
student travel
tallies twice
per year
Conduct
parent surveys
once/year

SRTS team

Ongoing

SRTS team

Ongoing
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Appendix A
School Busing and Walking Policies
The following are the Milton School District bus routes for the 2010‐2011 school year. As with
past years, they are listed as MILTON JR./SR. HIGH SCHOOL ROUTES and MILTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL ROUTES for the convenience of the reader.
Please contact MOUNTAIN TRANSIT (893‐1334) with any questions regarding pick up areas.
Please be aware that all pick up times are approximate to meet the needs of the students.
Adjustments to the routes will be made as necessary. Routes will be available for viewing on
the school Web site www.mtsd‐vt.org. All updates will be posted as needed.
Please be aware that all streets/roads in Milton deemed “Private” are considered corner stops
only. On the Elementary routes, the bus color names are listed to assist the younger students
with locating their buses. Each bus will have their color magnets and bus number magnet
attached to the boarding side and rear of the bus.
Afternoon buses will depart the High School at approximately 2:45 p.m.
Afternoon buses will depart the Elementary School at approximately 3:30 p.m.
***The Jr./Sr. High School walking zone will encompass the following streets . . .
Apple Tree Court, Arrowhead Ave., Aurora Lane, Baker Lane, Barnum St., Bradley St., Brandy
Lane, Cherry St., Cleveland Dr., Edward St., Ellison St., Germaine St., Gilbert Square,
Haydenberry Dr., Herrick Ave., Kendra Dr., Lamoille Terr., Lapierre Dr., Lovely Lane, Mackey St.,
Moss End Dr., Raspberry Court, Rebecca Lander Dr., Ritchie Ave., River St. (from Milton Park to
High School ‐ west side), River St. (from Villemaire Lane to Main St ‐ east side), Riverside Dr.,
School St., Stacy St., Strawberry Lane, Trayah Dr., Turner Ave., Vernon Court, Village Dr.,
Villemaire Lane, Woods Court.
***The Elementary School walking zone will encompass the following streets . . .
Aurora Lane, Baker Lane, Barnum St., Bradley St., Cherry St., Cleveland Dr., Herrick Ave., Lovely
Lane, Mackey St., Moss End Dr., River St. (from Barnum St. to Main St. ‐ east side), School St.,
Trayah Dr., Turner Ave., Vernon Ct., Village Dr., Woods Court.
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Appendix B
School Wellness Policy
Not available at this time.
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Appendices C & D
Survey and tally data
See following pages.
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